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Non-Collapsib-
le Aeroplane--- A Wonderful Invention Beauty' Beautiful

Cecilia
Arms

llore arc pictures of tho
most wouderful aeroplane iu
the world.

This aeroplane is to the air
what the lifeboat is to tho
sea. Tn other words, if
turned over it immediately
rights itself.
This machine has been in-

vented, tried out successfully
aud is being built by Lieuteu- -
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ant Dunne of the British
army. It. has twice flown
across tho English channel.
"The machine is controlled by
two levers which work a flap
at each end of the wings.
Tho biplane is as automat-
ically stable as anything yet
produced. It finds its own
"bank," it cannot do anose
dive or a side slip, and many
of the greatest authorities
predict that this is the typo
of machine of the near fu-
ture.

The inventor himself ad-
mits that in its present stage
it,, is capable of considerable
improvement, yet one can
easily the fact
that when his ideals have
been realized a very great
advance will havo been made.
In its present form the chief
objection to the Dunne ma-
chine is that it i$ heavy and
comparatively slow, but it

fulfils the in-

ventor 'si claims to automatic
stability.
Those claims are that the

Cooking in Schools
3

By DOROTUY DIX.

It Is reported that the committee en
school Inquiry, appointed by the board
of estimation and apportionment. Is go
ing to recommend that tho teaching of
fooklng, music and
iriwing shall be

f ropped In the pub- -

Pic schools.
Drop the teach- -

lins of music and
U rawing If you

It wise. Mr
'ommltteemen, for
ve can live with- -

' t poetry music
id art. as a

l"rd with a stop
h aa well as

R leart once wrote
t for heaven s

And for
manitj's ake,

fon't drop out the
Fca'lins of cook- -

If s'
i Don't eliminate the cook stove from
the publ'? school, for It Is not only the

illadlum of our liberties. It Is the
of our health and the modsurd

we
greatness.

have achieved, what wo
IC'Jardlan and what we are able to

depends upon tho way wa aro
the way we are fod depends

won tni way our eoj is cooaea, anu
Mat depends upon the knowledge of the

who prusiaes over uie range.
UKapoleon said that an army fought on
flVbeily. and that saying Is equally true

Ff'tl whole world I
till a )U l L'l SIKIIl 0 ! "

ttnds on n )l In ( jlomnch and
ohether t mikes good idiimi and optiism

I ii I I

that render us equal to any struggle, or
whether It turns Into a sour, indigestible,
dyspeptic mess that makes us bilious and
pessimistic and ready to throw dbwn our
weapons and quit.

in all sincerity and good truth, there
has novcr been any other education or
philanthropic movement Instituted that
had In It such possibility for good aa lias
teaching cooking In th public schools.
Consider what It means, first, to
humanity lu general, and then to the girl
herself.

To begin with, If every girl was turned
cut of the public school a first-clas- s cook.
It would do more to conserve the public
health than all other sanitary measures
combined.

Any doctor will tell you that half of
the sickness of the world can be traced
lack to badly prepared food. The wlfa
and mother practically holds the health
or the world In her hands. Is it not Im-
portant that she should be taught how to
safeguard this Inestimable asset of the
nation?

It Is of the greatest economic Import- - j

ancc to the country that its girls ahould I

be taught to cook, because that Is the !

only way they can meet the high cost
of living. Women buy expensive outs of
meat because they do not know how to
cook the cheaper ones so that they are
ratalable and nourishing.

They are guilty of enormous waste,
tecause In their Ignorance they destroy
vast quantltlea of food by overcooking
or undercooking. The prosperity of the
middle olasss In France Is founded on

............ ....... . . .(h. u .haft I - I..-- v v noinuii nrwvt HUH i
cook. The money that paid off France's '

war debt was literal y retrieved from the
nock pot. '

It l Imix.'tant niTal' for g rls to In
. 'Hl't ".ow I" .on', lie, a lie it y the bad
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Dainty SantoiTs

appreciate

undoubtedly

housekeeping of their wives that literally
sends the men of tho poorer classes to
drink. The unsavory, unap-petUIn- g

food that their wives aot before
them neither satisfies their appetite nor
nourishes their bodies, and they try to
supply tho deficit by alcohol, There In
no way to fight tho demon rum that Is
so effective as with good food. A well
nourished man has not the craving for
drink as has his undernourished brother,
who has supped on a piece of greasy
tried steak that had about as much sub-
stance to it aa a shoe sole.

Is It not, then, of tho first Importance
to the nation to teach its girls to cook?
It Is also of equal Importance to the
girls.

It Is Important to the girl herself, be-
cause whatever else a woman knows, or
doesn't know how to do, the one thing
tjiat she In certain to need to know at
some time during her life Is how to
cook. This is equally true whether she Is
rich or poor.

If a woman Is rich there to be
some domestic catycllsm in which she
will find herself without a maid, and
then her own comfort, and that of her
family, depends on her ability to get a
meal. Also, if she knows how to cook
she knows how to manage servants, how
to get the bst results from them, and
how to train Inexperienced and willing
maids into efficient help. There is netti-
ng like the boss on being on the Job to
get good work.

If a women has to do her own cooking
and statistics Miow that M pr ceat of !

the wowon In this country do thir own
housework, then the welfare of her
househo'd depends upon her Hklll. gc '

doe her own l.applnrtu 8nd well being,
for it makes all lli- - dirferem-- e Ii tie
world h"b r th- - i nan In the k tel e ,

machine cannot be turned
over to a dangerous angle in
the air, and that any one
with sufficient sense to drive
a motor car can drive it. It
is necessary to realize that
any well-design-

ed modern
aeroplane will right itself if
blown over sideways by a
gust, provided it has room to
fall' and straighten out after-
ward. Tho point about the
Dunnei is that tho same gust
that blows it up on one side
passes on and blows it up on
the other side; so that, in-

stead of rocking wildly from
side to side and dropping a
considerable distanco before
it right itself, the Dunne ma-chin- o

rolls gently and rises
and fails almost on an oven
keel, consequently tho pilot
does not havo to fly the ma-
chine; he merely directs it.
The difference is very much
that between a racing skiff,
which has to bo balanced by
the occupant, and a lifeboat,
which balances itself.

Dorothy Dix Urges This
Feature Be Not Dropped,
Even if Music and Art Go

Is a skilled professional or a bungling
amateur.

The girl who lias been taught to cook,
along- with her a, b, o's, finds It no bur-
den to do tho housework of her family.

With ense sho turns out meals that
make her husband arise and bless her
name, whereas the girl who has never
boiled an egg before she married, wprks
herself Into nervous prostration prepar-In- g

meals of overdone meat and under-don- o

bread that make hrr husband regret
tha club he left behind him.

To teach a girl to cook Is also to give
her a profession by which he can always
earn a good, comfortable living, fihe can
always draw u fair salary In somebody's
kitchen, and If she has the enterprise
to raise her profession to the dignity of
an art. she can name her own price,
and get It, or make a fortune keeping
hoarders or a hotel.

Perhaps, you say. that It is not theprovince of the public school to (each
girls to cook, and that they should learn
that from their mothers. The answer Is,
that thn mothers In the great majority
of families don't know how to cook, but
their daughters can teach them. Kven
among the more Intelligent classes the
mothers cool' In the ss style,
whleh was handed down to them by their
mothers, snd which Is far removed from
the sloentlflo Instruction given by the
teachers of domestic wclenee in the public
schools.

For the and a mlllon otlier reasons
that will suggest themselves to everyone
who thinks alxwt the subjet, let us en-
treat the committee on school Inquiry not
to drop cooking out of the school cur.
riculmn. Tho millennium will have ar-rl.- d

h n een woman Is a good, fiee-han- d

rook and that hakyon time ran
on., conn. :i the p.tblir . n,,0

Tly LILIAN LAllFtJTUT.

Cecelia h'anton und I met Jh a man-affcr'- a

office. All about us were quar-
tered oak and hep-v- y curpetf, and all the
unattractive paraphernalia of utility and
buslncsi. Uttlo Htmospherc or chlirm for
tho heaiitlflcatlon of a dainty glrl-a- nd
yet from tho, dull work-a-da- y environ,
ment little Miss Cecelia shone with the
splendor of youth and henlth and the
clean nweetnesH of modem Rlrlhood.

Miss Hanton waH thn llttlo prima donna
or n. A. Iloho's "Arcadia" Inst spring,
hut now she Is Intrepidly venturing out

, on the II. v. Keith circuit alono, with full
rnitn in her voice, her public und her
manager, Kred Ward. "Don't you think."
she usked, "that If a girl Is rwidy to give
affliction to tho world, it must llko her
a little hit, too?"

"You open a field for our dNciiHslon,"
apswered tho ss

Interviewer, "we can discuss tho beauty
of being In sympathy with tho world-- o'f
being In tune with life."

"Perhaps I have not thontfht about It

rr'--

Interest What We Eat' Parkhurst Says Too
ii Many People Make This

Main Problem of Life
Hy im. C. II. I'AUKHimST

A man is not much but rirsh. Indeed
all of him that Is visible la flohli. And
yet within that tssomcthlng of wl lili wo
cannot speak very definite! except to
say that It Is there

To take care of
that something and
to prevent It also
from becoming
flesh Is one of the
problems of life, It
Is a problem so
difficult that somo
pcopln fall to solve
It and become flesh
altogether; then w

call them brutes,
differing tlicm from
ordinary brutes
only In tho fart
that thny go on two
feet Inottad or four

Ther ar hun-
dreds and thou- -

sand of people all around us who, judg-
ing from appearances ,are prett nearly
reduced to that condition. Perhaps we do
them Injustice, but that Is thn way the
thing looks. Appearances are often de
eeptlve, and it Is only fair to give every
one alt tho credit that Is possible.

Hut when we meet, as n sometimes do,
men and women whose only Interest ap-

pears to be In what they cat and drink
and In what they put on one cannot help
notlelng how much they resemble four-foote- d

creatures whose wants are all sat-
isfied If only their stomachs ure filled
and they have on sufficient fur or wool
to keep them warm and a nost or a
kennel so oompaet as to keep out the
snow and rain, or if, like aueh creatures
as peacocks, they have plumage suffi
ciently alluring to win the attention of
tt.e other sex

Tie fitilv (.ti'rrt in writing in ti .i wavlm

? 'IF

llcaiitlful Cccllin Snnton In Cliuraclerlattc Pose.
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Aery philosophically. Hut I think you
have to keep yourself well and In good
condition and free from tiredness or iter.
vnUHnesn or liralu fag. It does not do to
be forever making' excuses for not being
qulto nt your best-y- oil have to mako It
your hiislnrHb to be at your best. I

think n young girl who Is trying to ac
compllslt auytlilnx In the world, whether
It Is In tie line of work or just winning
a lepututloh aw to beauty, has to keep
right Ht the tlilni; she Is striving for and
never losea sight of what she wants. I
guess parnostness of purpose would he
my rule of success,"

"Now you can answer your own ques-
tion. Karnestnrss of purpose means giv-
ing the world the best you have and. aa
the poem says, 'the best shall come hack
to yon.' Ilut now won't you tell inn
about your best In the lino of beauty?
Hupposn you tell all your anxious readers
how to gain or keep beautiful white arms
and shoulders."

"t sncrlflco a lot to keep whllo skin,"
said Miss Cecelia. "I love the outdoors
and I bellev In fresh uir and sunshine

the
Is to remind us all whero It Is that our
danger Hoc.

We all start out 111 life wllh something
besides the stuff that our bodies aro made
of, and of that Hoincthng we can make
more and more or leas.

It will become los anil less unless wei
take pains with It

We read In aclentlfle books a great
deal about development, and one might
I n fe - tht our natural tendency Is to be-

come finer and finer, la und less ani-
mal and more .and. mora Un-
fortunately for us, development works
both ways, it works up aud'jt also works
down.

It Is just as much lu tho order of na-

ture for an apple to rot as It Is fur. it
to ilpen. to grow bad as fur It to become
inoio luftr'oua. And things boeorno had of
thrinneUra without having to have- - any
attention given to them, hut In order, in
bei ome better a good deal of attention
has to be glvou.

It Is the ratno with a man as with an
'apple, or with anything olre that has pos- -

minute.
This something w(tliln our flesh that'

Me oall our humanness has got to be
watch!, taken Care of and fostered.

That is tho only thing that will pre-
vent our sagging lower till we drop do tin
Into the region of dogH, snukos and
gorillas.

This same truth Is taught in that nible
story of Christ's temptation In the wilder-
ness, when the devil undertook to break
Christ down by holding his attention off
from his better self and trying to make
him think about his animal
impulses, and converting the stones,
which lay about him, Jnto bread.

To which Christ replied, "Man shall not
live by bread alone."

C'hiist's reply to the devil la exactly In)
line with what tiietse foregoing para- -

for nil cronlng thing, hut I have to
Kiiftrt my tkln HjfMlnut the Kutuhlna I
lov m dearly. On hot summer day t
alivny near a bis hu lint, for
aumtntr tnn mny look attractive while It
laMa. It Ifuvcs a coarser and Mlghtl
less white kln In Ita wuUe. Hum and
tan every summer for flvo or six ytais
and your skin will loeo Ha fln
whits textures. I am a firm bollsver In
pood cold cream; If I suspect a little tan
of having won Ha way to my face or
thro.it or hands, I Immediately dosn Ine
offeudlnir member In eelrt cream. At
night I nlways rleants mv skin tlidr-cnahl-

in'i'ordliiff to the following
method Tlrst, 1 apply a generous coat-
ing of cold cream, which I rub In thor-
oughly, next comes a washing In a thick
l.ithcr made of hot water, castlte soap
and u few drops of benzoin to make. th
water soft and pleasing to the skin. A
Ml of nnsHrtgr with the finger tlM and
a dash of cold water or a rubbing with
Ico to make the tissues flint and healthy,
and mv face, neck, arms and shouldprs
si - eleatifed for the night.

"Then 1 take a few simple exercises
lor arms and shoulders and throat. Ith

the fingers straight a lid together. 1 rair
the nrms straight up ubovo my head,
then sink them to shoulder height, and
then turning the wrist so that the )mlins
ure oulwnril and lead, I stretch the anhs
wide apart nt shoulder height Count ten
for eaih pait nf tho cpcerclse and altern-
ately Inhale and exhale. Switiirilig vciv
light Indian clubs Is a good arm and
tihouldcr cverclj, but the best one I
Know for burning oft surplus fat from
the regions of the shoulders apd tnakinr
fchapely the upper arm Is this: Grasp thn
ahoulder lightly with finger tips awl,
thumb, In this position, swing the amis'
uround . In" circles. Increasing gradually
to 10 counts, and stretching tha ricelc- -

from slda to side with each ten counts,
"Simple food and ngt too much, of It

fresh and fruits and salads
and light meats with no rich sauces-a- id
and nbet me In keeping my shoulders
shapely and free from an accumulation
of fat It Isn't easy to keep In trim but
that quotation of yours expresses It --

'give to tho world the best you have and
the best shall roino back to you,' "

in Dr- -

&

less-un-

human.

gratifying

though

vegetables

It la very true that we must noi neglect
the flesh.

The value and the growth of that in
its which is not flesh will depend a good
deal on our keeping the flesh In a good
eonilltlon of repair and preservation.

The sionmeii must somehow be filled
and the back must be covered to keep
out the cold and the rain, and with a
great many people, especially lu times
that ure as difficult as these, that see;ns
to he about all that It Is possible for
them to do.

And yet even they cannot afford not
to do something thut will help to keep
alive and to keep growing that spot In
them, down somewhere lu the midst of
til ,llesh, where ore homed the finer
and tho upwurd looking Impulses of our
nature.

We all have ttlmm, and It Is the salva-
tion of our lire to kep them nourished.

A little music is worth a great deal,
and It Is not costing much Just now

It Is to bo had gratuitously In our
parks, and it touches ua at a point that
It Is good for us tq have' appealod to
and stimulated. Music Is the only art
that Is mentioned as having a place
among the diversions of the heavenly
world.

Books also are Inexpensive, and a sin-
gle thought from some author who writes
words that are living words. If only they
he tuken into the mind and held there,
will bring In a new Influonce and put
an altered' complexion upon experience.

And to do that requires but a moment
It need not Interfere with the duties of
our work-a-da- y life, but It Is certain to
raise the tone of that life, to give it a
meaning that It cannot have If there li
nothing in it but the body and the toll,
the vervlle toll, to which by necesslt
the body is so often bound down.

We have souls, und w cannot .,fn,.i
J graphs havo been trjlng to say, only he. 'to have them crucified either upon thnI said it bttler than we ran and morilrm.. nt ri.uhu. -

of Industrial slavery.


